
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION 
Anticipation: The King is Coming - Matthew 1:18-25 - “Christ: God’s love revealed in the Light of The World” 

1. Is there anything specific from this message that the Lord has impressed upon your heart? 
 If so, what is it & how do you feel the Lord calling you to respond? 

2. As you consider your experiences through the years at Christmas, have you ever had things not play out according to your plans? 
 What specifically took place and how did it cause you to have to change your plans? 
  What impact did that have on you (and others)? 
 In contrast to this, how do we see God’s plans coming together exactly as He’d determined in the Christmas narrative? 
  What about the Christmas story could appear (from our perspective) to be unplanned or unexpected? 

3. What are some specific rhythms/traditions that help to keep you and your household prioritizing Christ around Christmas? 
 How do those actions/experiences particularly help you in this endeavor? 
 Does the annual experience of Advent (Latin for “coming” or “arrival”) leading to Christmas help in this way? 
  Is there any way that looking back to the first Advent helps you to look forward to Jesus’ second advent (His return)? 

4. Read Romans 5:6-8, 1 John 4:9-10, & 2 Corinthians 5:21: 
 None of these verses are specific Christmas passages, but they are all pertinent when it comes to Jesus’ purpose in the world. 
  How do these specifically reveal that Jesus is the revelation of God’s love for us? 
   How specifically does Jesus demonstrate God’s great love for us and what amazing benefits are ours in Him? 

5. Hebrews 9:27-28 was our benediction for the morning:  
 This may seem like an odd choice for a Christmas sermon benediction, but how do the verses relate to the Christmas narrative? 
  If it helps, consider the words of the angel in Matthew 1:21 regarding the purpose of Christ’s arrival to the earth. 
  Do these verses in Hebrews encourage you in anyway as you consider your eternal future (& standing in Christ)? 

6.  Below are the “Today’s Takeaways” from the sermon. Do any of these particularly encourage, convict, challenge, you, & if so, how? 
 1. Christmas should be greatly celebrated! 
  Jesus’ arrival provides humanity hope! 
 2. God reveals His love for us in His Son! 
  God’s will was to send Jesus for our sake! 
 3. Jesus lived, died, & rose for our good! 
  He glorified/glorifies The Father in it all! 
 4. Jesus came before & will return again! 
  All who trust in Jesus wait expectantly!


